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UNIT 1 Basic Sentences with the Verb “To Be” 
(“Be” Fiili ile Temel Cümleler)

 
Positive/Affirmative
(Olumlu)

Negative
(Olumsuz)

Interrogative/Question
(Soru)

I                  am     happy
You 
we               are     successful
they
he
she              is         tired
it 

I                  am  not  sad
You 
we               are  not  lazy
they
he
she              is     not   sleepy
it 

Am           I          right?
                 you
Are           we       excited?
                 they  
                 he
Is              she       hungry?
                 it 

Contractions (Kısaltmalar):       I am } I’m                             I am not } I’m not
                                                      You are } You’re                   You are not } You aren’t
                                                      We are } We’re                      We are not } We aren’t
                                                      They are } They’re                They are not } They aren’t
                                                      He is } He’s                           He is not } He isn’t
                                                      She is } She’s                         She is not } She isn’t
                                                       It is } It’s                               It is not } It isn’t

A) Positive/Affirmative Sentences (Olumlu Cümleler)

•	 “Olmak” anlamına gelen “be” fiili geniş zaman ve şimdiki zamanda öznelere göre “am, is, are” 
olarak çekilir.                                     

I am patient. } Sabırlıyım.
Aslı is my wife. } Aslı benim eşim. 
We are a family. } Biz bir aileyiz.
Johnny Depp is handsome. } Johnny Depp yakışıklı (dır).
You are tired. } Yorgunsun.
It is rainy. } Hava yağmurlu.
My parents are at home. } Annem ve babam evdeler.
Julie is on holiday. } Julie tatilde.
Mike is a talented poet. } Mike yetenekli bir şair.
My brother and I are lazy. } Erkek kardeşim ve ben tembeliz.
You and your husband are arrogant. } Sen ve eşin kibirlisiniz.
Jane and Kate are angry. } Jane ve Kate kızgınlar.
My cat is quiet and my dogs are naughty. } Kedim sessizdir ve köpeklerim yaramazdır.
My neighbors are noisy. } Komşularım gürültücü.
You are ambitious. } Hırslısınız/Siz hırslısınız.
My sister and I are shy. } Kız kardeşim ve ben utangacız.
It is my fault. } Bu benim hatam.
Mrs. Martinez is my English teacher. } Bayan Martinez benim İngilizce öğretmenimdir.
My cousins are married. } Kuzenlerim evliler.
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Demonstrative Adjectives (İşaret Sıfatları)
Singular (Tekil) Plural (Çoğul)
This } Bu
That } Şu, O

This car is very expensive.
That house is small.

These } Bunlar
Those } Şunlar, Onlar

These cars are very expensive.
Those houses are small.

Demonstrative Pronouns (İşaret Zamirleri)
Singular (Tekil) Plural (Çoğul)
This } Bu
That } Şu, O

This is my sister.
That is a sad story.

These } Bunlar
Those } Şunlar, Onlar

These are my sisters.
Those are sad stories.

Exercises:
1. Complete the sentences with the verb “to be”

Examples:  We             are           tired.
   The doctor  is           in surgery.

1. I  a teacher. 
2. The students___________________ hardworking.
3. We  helpful.
4. Your clothes  there.
5. Martin and Susan  in the garden.
6. My dog  lazy.
7. The boys  naughty.
8. Joe  thirsty.
9. Kate __________my friend.
10. Mr. Johnson ____________ at the bank.

2. Write sentences with contractions.

Example:   The teacher is ill. } The teacher’s ill.

1. She is angry.
2. I am on the phone.
3. Mary is my best friend.
4. The door is open.
5. We are here.
6. Her mother is a pilot.
7. Michael is in the library.
8. We are teachers.
9. She is a nurse.
10. I am at home

UNIT 1
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3. Write sentences with the verb “to be”
      Example: Students/in the garden} Students are in the garden.

1. The girls/ in the park
2. Kate/ in the bathroom
3. John/ clumsy
4. I/at home
5. A new soap opera/on TV
6. Martin/in London
7. We/here
8. You brother/strong
9. Our neighbors/ rich
10. My mother and I/ at the beach

B) Negative Sentences

• “Be” fiilinden sonra “not” olumsuzluk eki getirilerek olumsuz cümle yapılabilir.

Full Form Contractions
I am not married.            
Jill is not on holiday.
It is not an excuse.
Malta is not a big island.
We are not in a bad mood.
They are not our friends. 

I’m not married. 
Jill isn’t on holiday.
It isn’t an excuse.
Malta isn’t a big island.
We aren’t in a bad mood.
They aren’t our friends. 

I am not at home. (Evde değilim)
You are not serious. (Ciddi değilsin)
We are not friends. (Arkadaş değiliz)
They are not strangers. (Onlar yabancı değiller)
You are not excited. (Heyecanlı değilsiniz)
Martin/he is not in the kitchen. (Martin mutfakta değil)
Clara/she is not my sister. (Clara kardeşim değil)
My friends are not lazy. (Arkadaşlarım tembel değil)
You are not ambitious. (Hırslı değilsin)
My father and my mother are not in the car. (Annem ve babam arabada değil)
Julia’s sister is not shy. (Julia’nın kız kardeşi utangaç değil)
Sally is not a jealous friend. (Sally kıskanç bir arkadaş değil)
My dog is not black. (Köpeğim siyah değil)
They are not at the bus stop. (Durakta değiller)
It is not rainy today. (Hava bugün yağmurlu değil)
The glass is not broken. (Bardak kırık değil)
My hands are not cold. (Ellerim soğuk değil)
The manager is not busy. (Müdür meşgul değil)
The lesson is not boring. (Ders sıkıcı değil)

UNIT 1
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4. Rewrite the sentences using contractions.

      Examples: My friends are not on the balcony. } My friends aren’t on the balcony.
April is not tidy. } April isn’t tidy. 

1. Claudia is not in her room.
2. Maria and her husband are not on the plane.
3. Mr. and Mrs. Chaplin are not at the reception.
4. That is not our problem.
5. The president is not in his office.
6. The shops are not open today.
7. I am not angry.
8. Susan is not from Germany.
9. You are not a good listener
10. She is not my sister.
11. You are not alone.
12. They are not in the library.
13. Daniel is not a lazy student.
14. We are not friends.

5. Make these sentences negative. 

       Examples: Bon Jovi is my favorite rock band. } Bon Jovi isn’t my favorite rock band. 
                         Berna and Amy are my best friends. } Berna and Amy aren’t my best friends. 

1.	 Tim is a doctor and his brother is a lawyer. 
2.	 We are in the garden. 
3.	 Two young men are at the door.
4.	 Dennis is here and Eleanor is on the way. 
5.	 It is very hot outside.
6.	 Your books are on the table.
7.	 Mrs. Martinez is on the line. 
8.	 Gina is with us.
9.	 Filiz is from İzmir.
10.	Your favorite show is on TV. 

6 .Write negative sentences

Examples:    Kate/ a nurse } Kate is not a nurse.
                     Jeremy/ my cousin } Jeremy is not my cousin.

1. Breakfast/ ready.
2. You/ alone.
3. My shoes/ muddy.
4. Your pillow/ in the living room.
5. Marilyn and her brother/ teachers.
6. The lights/ on.
7. The baby/ sleepy.
8. Damon and Elena/ married. 
9. Jason/ in the shower.
10. The books/ expensive. 

UNIT 1
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C) Interrogative/Questions

• “Be” fiili özneden önce getirilerek soru sorulabilir. İki tür soru sorabiliriz: cevabı “evet/hayır” olan
sorular ve “kim, nerede, ne zaman, neden” gibi soru kelimeleri içeren sorular. 

Yes/No Questions                  Wh- Question Words 
Am I wrong?
Are you at home?
Are we still friends? 
Is he on holiday?
Is she a teacher?
Is this your car?
Are your parents at home?
Is it rainy outside?
Are you ready?

Why am I wrong?
Where are you?
What are we?
How is he?
What is her job?
Which car is yours?
Who is she?
Why is she sad?
How much is this bag?

Am I right? (Haklı mıyım?)

Are you fine? (İyi misin?)

Are we ready? (Hazır mıyız?)

Are they here? (Buradalar mı?)

Are you Mr. Johnson? (Bay Johnson mısınız?)

Is Martin/he your cousin? (Martin kuzenin mi?)

Is Clara/she in her room? (Clara odasında mı?)

Is cat/it sleepy? (Kedi uykulu mu?)

Are you tired? (Yorgun musun?)

Is it sunny outside? (Dışarda hava güneşli mi?)

Why are you sleepy? (Neden uykulusun?)

Where are your friends? (Arkadaşların nerede?)

When is the concert? (Konser ne zaman?)

What is wrong?/What’s the problem? (Sorun ne?)

How old is your sister? (Kız kardeşin kaç yaşında?)

How many apples are there in the fridge? (Buzdolabında kaç tane/ne kadar elma var?

How much is your computer? (Bilgisayarın ne kadar/kaç para?)

Which skirt is long? (Hangi etek uzun?)

What is your teacher’s name? (Öğretmeninin adı ne?)

When is your birthday? (Doğum günün ne zaman?)

7. Write answers to the questions.

Examples:    Are you tired? No, I am not.           
Is she mad at me? Yes, she is. 

UNIT 1
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1. Is Daniel Italian?

Yes,  .

No   .

2. Are these your students?

Yes,  .

No   .
 
3. Is it rainy today?

Yes,  .

No   .

4. Are you married?

Yes,  .

No   .

5. Is Johnny Depp an actor?

Yes,  .

No   .

6. Are you and your sister hardworking?

Yes,  .

No   .

7. Am I funny?

Yes,  .

No   .

8. Is Jonah ill?

Yes,  .

No   .

9. Are your sisters at home?

Yes,  .

No   .

10. Are you out of your mind?

           Yes,  .

No   .

11. Is Jane in her room?

Yes,  .

No   . 

12. Are you Mrs. Jules?

Yes,  .

No   .

UNIT 1
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8. Change the sentences to questions.

Examples: The kids are in the garden. } Are the kids in the garden?
                It is full moon tonight. } Is it full moon tonight?

1. Oranges and apples are in the fridge.
2. Mandy is exhausted.
3. Alexander and his wife are on their honeymoon.
4. Patrick is the employee of the month.
5. Your room is untidy.
6. Her dress is expensive.
7. Adam is a pilot.
8. The school is behind the church.
9. Amanda is at the hospital.
10. You are talented.
11. Your glasses are on the table.
12. Their car is in the garage.
13. Sarah is in her room.
14. Martin is sleepy.
15. His eyes are green.

9. Complete the sentences using question words.

      Example:  Why is Amy upset?

1. __________is your best friend?

2. __________is your mother? Is she at home?

3. __________is it? Is it 9 o’clock?

4. __________are these shoes? They are not expensive.

5. __________is this? Is it a new game?

6. __________is Jason annoyed?

7. __________is your address?

8. __________is your mother? Is she fine?

9. __________books are there in your bag? Are there ten books?

10. _________tall is your brother?

11. _________ is your birthday?

12. _________ is wrong with Amy?

13. _________ are your parents? Are they in İzmir?

14. _________ is the concert? Is it tonight?

15. _________ long is your dress?

UNIT 1
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“Be” Fiilinin Kullanım Alanları 

• “Be” fiilini sıfatlar (adjectives), isimler (nouns), zarflar (adverbs) ve ilgeç öbekleri (prepositional
phrases) ile kullanabiliriz. 

                    be + adjectives

She is beautiful.
They are hungry.
My best friend is generous.
We are late.
He is sleepy.
Her father is worried.
I am excited.
It is foggy.
The flowers are lovely.
Their car is expensive.

be+ nouns    

I am a teacher and my cousin is a doctor.
This is a brilliant idea!
It is an elephant.
My name is Jordan.
It is a wooden chair.
Those are my students.
Jane is Martin’s wife.
Sarah and Jake are our neighbors.
Patricia is your father’s boss.
You are my best friend. 

                    be+ prepositional 
phrases          

I am at home and Susan is at work.
This present is from Mark.
You are on time.
I am with you.
The cat is under the sofa.
The park is next to the hospital.
The dog is on your bed.
It is on my mind.
The chicken is in the oven.
Jackson and his wife are from France.

I am here.
She is there.

be+ adverbs We are outside.
The bank is nearby.
The bathroom is upstairs.

UNIT 1
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• İngilizcede sayılabilen (countable) ve sayılamayan (uncountable) isimler vardır.
Sayılabilen tekil isimlerle “bir/herhangi bir” anlamına gelen “a/an” tanımlığı kullanılır. 
Kelimenin telaffuzuna göre sesli harfle başlayan isimlerden (vowel) önce “an”; sessiz harfle 
başlayan isimlerden (consonant) önce “a” getirilir.   

Ör: an orange, an hour, an actor, an example, an idea, an eagle, an invitation
       a car, a house, a university, a dress, a lesson, a man, a hotel

• Bir isimden önce sıfat geliyorsa “a/an” tanımlığı sıfattan önce ve onun telaffuzuna göre
getirilir.

Ör: an expensive car, an excellent doctor                 a European country, a beautiful actress

• Sayılabilen çoğul isimlerin sonuna çoğul eki “-s” getirilir. Sonu “-ch, -x, -ss, -s, -o” ile
biten isimlere çoğul eki olarak -es getirilir

witch = witches           gas = gases      potato = potatoes        echo = echoes
box = boxes                 kiss = kisses    tomato = tomatoes

• Sonu “-fe/-f” ile biten isimler çoğul yapılırken “-fe/-f” düşer yerine “-ves” gelir.

leaf = leaves         wife = wives      life = lives      wolf = wolves        half = halves

• Sonu “-y” ile biten isimler çoğul yapılırken “-y”den önceki harf sessiz harf ise “-y”
düşürülür, “-ies” getirilir.

strawberry = strawberries      family = families       party = parties

• Çoğul olduğunda “-s” takısı almayan düzensiz isimler de vardır:

child = children     woman = women      man = men      person = people    

goose = geese         mouse = mice           deer = deer      fish= fish

sheep = sheep     thesis = theses    criterion = criteria

• Sayılamayan (uncountable) isimler ile birlikte isimlerin çoğul hali kullanılmaz.

Milk is healthy. (Süt sağlıklıdır)
Milks are healthy.

Sugar is in the cupboard. (Şeker mutfak dolabında)
Sugars are in the cupboard.

Soaps are in the bathroom. (Sabun banyoda)
Soaps are in the bathroom.

Where is the toothpaste? (Diş macunu nerede?)
Where are the toothpastes?

 Singular & Plural Nouns (Tekil ve Çoğul İsimler)                    
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Exercise:

Write the plurals of the words. 

a boy    
a pencil     
a sheep
a bird
a peach
a potato
a box        
a baby          
a table 
a bus
a man
a city     
a dish          
a robot
a knife     
a girl
a fox
a toy
a tomato
a dress
a beach
a lady
a monkey
a camera
a lesson
a tax
a pass
a penny
an agency
a thief
a country 
a foot
a building

a bike
a desk
a pen
a tree 
a story
a body
a glass
a way 
a leaf
a key
a cherry
a duck 
a day
a chair
an egg
a bench
a house
a brush   
a snake
a door
a fly
a woman
a fox
a radio
a photo
a shelf
a dog
a sandwich
a person
a wolf
a child
a tooth
a goose

UNIT 1
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ANSWERS
9. Michael: What would your sister have done if you hadn’t hidden yourself in closet?

            Joe: She would have found me and sent me back to school.

10. Olga: If you have some time tomorrow, can we go shopping?

											James:	Definitely!	We	can	go	shopping.

8. Rewrite the sentences omitting if.

1. Had Sarah known that you won the race, she would have called to congratulate you. 

2. Were I to have a well-paid job, I would buy you whatever you want._

3. Had you not stayed up late last night, you wouldn’t feel tired now.

4. Had I not seen the accident with my own eyes, I would never have believed Jessica.

5. Had I been more successful, I would have gone to a better university.

6. Should you wash your clothes before noon, I can iron them at night.

7. Should	Kate	move	to	Antalya,	she	will	stay	with	us	for	a	few	months	until	she	finds	a	house.

8. Were I you, I would never make such a bad decision.

9. Had you not worn your seat belt, you could have died in the accident.

10. Had the police not arrested the murderer, he could have killed the old lady.

11. Were my mother alive, she would tell me what I should do.

12. Should you go shopping this afternoon, buy some bread and milk.

13. Had Joanna not looked after the children, I wouldn’t have attended the meeting.

14. Should my mother not want to cook, I will order something from McDonald’s.

15. Were I not a teacher, I would be a fashion designer.

8. Rewrite the sentences using if

1. If you see Mary at school, tell her to wait for me

2. If the rent were high, I would change my house.

3. If Martin had missed the bus, he wouldn’t have attended his brother’s wedding.

4. If you have any questions, you can ask me. I will be happy to answer.

5. If Amy hadn’t hesitated, she would have tried bungee jumping.

6. If Jason broke the vase, my mother would kill him. It’s a gift from her mother.

286 287

ANSWERS
Unit 40. Wish Clause

1. Complete the sentences using wish clauses.

1. I am not wealthy. I wish I were rich.

2. Jenna only speaks English, but she has to speak German to get the job. She wishes she spoke   
 German.

3. I was absent yesterday and I couldn’t listen to your presentation. I wish I had listened to it.

4. It was freezing last week. We were going to go camping, but we had to cancel our plan. I wish   
 we hadn’t canceled our plan. I really wanted to go!

5. My son’s room is in a mess! I wish he would tidy his room.

6. Jessica is always asking me stupid questions. I wish she would stop asking them!

7. The children live in a small village. They wish lived in a big city.

8. I wish my son changed his mind. I don’t want him to move to Chicago.

9. You are in great trouble Jack! I wish you had told me what happened last night so that I could   
 defend you.

10. I really miss my mother. I wish she were here. She would make me laugh.

11. When we went to New York, I didn’t have a chance to visit the Empire States building. I wish   
 I had seen it.

12. I am already tired but I have to work until 9. I wish I could go home sooner.

13. I can’t imagine a life without my father. I wish he would quit smoking.

14. Look at these shoes! I didn’t have enough money on me to buy them. I wish I had taken my credit  
 card before I left home.

15. Kate is suffering from a stomachache. Her mother is making her favorite cake, but she can’t eat. She  
 wishes she didn’t have a stomachache.
16. I am sorry Jordan. I wish I could turn back time and take back what I said.
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List of Irregular Verbs 
Base form - past simple - past participle 

English exercises and grammar rules at www.e-grammar.org/irregular-verbs/ 

abide abode abode 

arise arose arisen 

awake awoke awoken 

be was/were been 

bear bore born 

beat beat beaten 

beget begot begotten 

begin began begun 

bend bent bent 

bereave bereft bereft 

beseech besought besought 

bespeak bespoke bespoken 

bestride bestrode bestrided 

bet bet bet 

bid bade/bid bidden/bid 

bind bound bound 

bite bit bitten 

bleed bled bled 

blow blew blown 

break broke broken 

breed bred bred 

bring brought brought 

broadcast broadcast broadcast 

build built built 

burn burnt burnt 

burst burst burst 

buy bought bought 

can could  

cast cast cast 

catch caught caught 

choose chose chosen 

cling clung clung 

come came come 

cost cost cost 

creep crept crept 

cut cut cut 

deal dealt dealt 

dig dug dug 

do did done 

draw drew drawn 

dream dreamt dreamt 

drink drank drunk 

drive drove driven 

dwell dwelt dwelt 

eat ate eaten 

fall fell fallen 

feed fed fed 

feel felt felt 

fight fought fought 

find found found 

flee fled fled 

fly flew flown 

forbid forbad(e) forbidden 

forecast forecast forecast 

forget forgot forgotten 

forsake forsook forsaken 

freeze froze frozen 

get got got 

give gave given 

go went gone 

grind ground ground 

grow grew grown 

hang hung hung 

have had had 

hear heard heard 

hide hid hidden 

hit hit hit 

hold held held 

hurt hurt hurt 

keep kept kept 

kneel knelt knelt 

know knew known 

lay laid laid 

lead led led 

lean leant leant 

leap leapt leapt 

learn learnt learnt 

leave left left 
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List of Irregular Verbs 
Base form - past simple - past participle 

English exercises and grammar rules at www.e-grammar.org/irregular-verbs/ 

lend lent lent 

let let let 

lie lay lain 

lose lost lost 

make made made 

mean meant meant 

meet met met 

pay paid paid 

put put put 

read read read 

rend rent rent 

rid rid rid 

ride rode ridden 

ring rang rung 

rise rose risen 

run ran run 

say said said 

see saw seen 

seek sought sought 

sell sold sold 

send sent sent 

set set set 

shake shook shaken 

shed shed shed 

shine shone shone 

shoot shot shot 

show showed shown 

shrink shrank shrunk 

shrive shrove shriven 

shut shut shut 

sing sang sung 

sink sank sunk 

sit sat sat 

slay slew slain 

sleep slept slept 

slide slid slid 

sling slung slung 

slink slunk slunk 

slit slit slit 

smell smelt smelt 

smite smote smitten 

speak spoke spoken 

speed sped sped 

spend spent spent 

spin spun spun 

spit spat spat 

split split split 

spoil spoilt spoit 

spread spread spread 

spring sprang sprung 

stand stood stood 

steal stole stolen 

stick stuck stuck 

sting stung stung 

stink stank stunk 

strike struck struck 

string strung strung 

strive strove striven 

swear swore sworn 

sweep swept swept 

swim swam swum 

swing swung swung 

take took taken 

teach taught taught 

tear tore torn 

tell told told 

think thought thought 

throw threw thrown 

thrust thrust thrust 

tread trod trodden 

wake woke woken 

wear wore worn 

weave wove woven 

weep wept wept 

win won won 

wind wound wound 

wring wrung wrung 

write wrote written 
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